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Two rivers run through the property Chimehuín and the Quilquihue. Both are 
known worldwide for their fish and the magnificence of their waters.

Chimehuín is a bigger river with a few meanders and some brades, 14 km / 9 miles 
flows right through the property. 

A 2,6 km / 1 mile private spring creek is also available.

Quilquihue is 3 times smaller. It is a little steeper and has larger rocks, 7 km / 4.35 
miles also flows in the property.



Season

Early November to May

Fish

Rainbow and brown trout
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The ideal is bringing 2 rods: 6 weight and 4 weight. In case the angler has to bring only one, make it a 6 or a 
powerful 5. In high waters and winds the 6 is the best. For the smaller river anglers do great with a 4 and if it 
is windy a 5 is ideal for the Quilquihue

Rods

Mostly anglers use floating lines. Rarely sink 
tips or shooting heads (teeny 150,200, etc) are 
used. The real big guys like to be deep though.

Lines

Tapered leaders are ideal: 9feet 3, 4 and 5x
Tippet rols of 3,4,5 and 6x

Leaders & Tippets

Flies

A classical montana fly box is the ideal, here are a few examples:

Dry Flies

Parachute adams
Royal wul�
Humpys
Irresistibles
Any mayfly patterns
Blue winged olive
Hoppers
Beetles
Tarantula

Nymphs

Flashback adams
Pheasent tail
Montanas
Hairs ears
Any little beedhead

Streamers

Matukas
Wooly buggers
Zonkers
Muddlers



Tapered leaders are ideal: 9feet 3, 4 and 5x
Tippet rols of 3,4,5 and 6x
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Waders

Gore tex, breathable chest high waders are the best, easy to pack and comfortable. Long underwear is “a 
must”, lightweight for warm weather and a heavy for cold days.

Wading Shoes

Anglers need felt soles. Some of the rivers beats might have slippery rocks so cleats also help. However, the
angler can get away without them as well.

Others

Polarizes sun glasses are “a must”, many times anglers might get sight fishing conditions so they really
need those. Clear glasses for protection are also a good choice for the evening fishing.
Sun screen high protection factor is highly recommended.

Flashback adams
Pheasent tail
Montanas
Hairs ears
Any little beedhead

Matukas
Wooly buggers
Zonkers
Muddlers
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